X Diamond Ranch LLC
Ranch Wilderness Rides
Adult Risk Warning, Release, Waiver & Indemnification
Rider Name:_______________________________________ Phone: ____________________
Email: ______________________________________________________
In case of emergency contact: _____________________________ Phone: ________________
1. Rider's Experience none: ____; occasional: ____; regular: ____; expert: ____
2. Do have a physical or health problem which might affect your ability to ride?
Yes: ____; No: ____; If yes, describe: _______________________________________
3. Are you pregnant? Yes: ______; No: _____
Arizona Statute 12-533 which limits the ranch's liability is posted and available for your
review in the barn and the office.
Release, waiver, indemnifications and acknowledgments: In consideration for being allowed to participate
in rides and for permission to use ranch horses and facilities, I acknowledge and agree to the following.
Horses and horseback riding/wagon rides involve risk of serious injury or worse so I understand that my
safety may depend on m physical skills and ability to control my horse. I acknowledge that equine behavior
is sometimes unpredictable.
I know and I am informed that the Ranch rides, to assure scenic and ranching experiences, will be on ranch
areas and trails and in wilderness areas where, terrain will vary and weather conditions are· unpredictable,
and wildlife of all types may be encountered, including deer, elk, and even bear (rarely seen).
For myself, my heirs,executors and subrogees, I waive all rights to sue for injury, expense or costs of all
kinds; and I release and indemnify the X Diamond Ranch, it employees, officers, and associates from
liability fur injury, death, or disability and losses, expenses and costs of every kind, which I may suffer as a
result of riding Ranch horses and for using ranch equipment, facilities and property.

I authorize the Ranch to use this waiver for any return visits and rides this year._________(Initial)
l have read and discussed this agreement with Ranch employee.
Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _________________
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